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tations were 75 per cent higher than the Hon. Mr. BOULTON-There is no gol(
eXports-that is to say, we imported 75 per in the world. The amount of gold in pro-
cent more than we exported. To that ex- portion to the volume of trade is nothing at
tent the general wealth of the country was ail- only about five or six per cent of the
ilereased, while in '92 that condition has whole trade of the world. There is no such
not been maintained. While the increase thing as golt passing between nations ex-
in our exports has been $10,000,000 in the cepting merely to balance the accounts, the
last year, there has only been an increase saine as the clearing-house in New York or
n Our imports of $3,000,000. Now, what in London will find it necessary to balance
I say is that that shows a decrease in the probably transactions amounting to 20, 30
Purchasing power of the people of Canada. or 40,000,000 pounds with a cheque for
If it shows anything it shows that they are three or four hundret thousant pounds. The
nlot able to purchase, for some cause or golt is inerely used to rectify the balance
other, by $7,000,000 in proportion to the and to provide for the currency of the peo-
amount that they exported. As I stated pie at home---the great trade of the world
Yesterday, the exports and imports go back- is carriet on by barter, and 1 would ask mv
Wards and forwards purely in the shape of bon. friend, can we live on gold? Must we
COmmodities. No gold passes between na- not export it again? Gold is only a measure
tions. The whole bulk of the trade of Can- of value. If hon. gentlemen will look into
a is carried on by the movement of about that matter thev will fint that 1 am correct-

per cent in bullion to regulate it, and that if the importing power of the people is
therefore, if there is a deficiency in the im- decreasing, their wealth is diminishing.
Ports year after year, it shows that the
country is not prospering so far as the H
value of the exports is concerned. And p<rting power iuust be increasing.
it is necessary for us to think that Hon. Mr. BOULTON-No, if you do not
question out; it is necessary for us to get back something for those exports you
realize the economic position I have pre- are getting poorer. I showed yesterday that
sented for your consideration. It is not through the Canadian Pacific Railway there
eVery one who can realize it at once, but it~ tht an was eiglit millions of dollars in net earningsis right that we should apply these facts and
figures, in order to see what path we are Dominion Governînent have to remît nhe
treading. I stated yesterday that we bor- oninGvemnthet ritietredin. Jstaetiyeserdy tat e br-millions of dollars interest on the public
rowed $25,000,000 through the Canadian debt ant there is interest on 106 millions of
Pacific Railway and the Canadian Govern- dollars of bans upon real estate, shown at
rnent. That $25,000,000 cones back to us
in the shape of commodities ; it does not, I]asta
ce back in gold. We have added atamountbackun t n gohe i Webv tdtt altogether to between 22 anti 4)3 millions of

alnuntto he-liabilities of the Dominion,anlo ji1 the lia iiie of the D a o maiion,é dollars. Now, the exports which go to Europe
anti the trade of the country has to earn the United States are absorbet in order

oneyPo to pay that 23 millions of dollars whichthose amounts, anid the actual bulk of those bas to be earned out of the trade ant
atnounrts cones to us in the shape of impor- industry of the country. If we increase
tations. Now, notwithstanding the fact that to 40 or 50 millions of dollars, of courset hat that liability has been atdded' to the in- we are going to labour under so mucl more
debtedness of the country, notwithstanding difficulty, un]ess there is a correspon(lng in-ithe fact that we had borrowed that money, crease in the labour that is brought uit0 theYet the fact presents itself to us through the country to create the wealth in order to
statistics, that we have only increased our produce that exporting power and when we
'n'Ports by $3,000,000, while we have i-crnports 'yn,0,00 viewehv 1- have brought that labour into the counitry
creased our exports by $10,000,000. If we oui commercial policy must le so framet
go on at that rate, what is the next ten
years goi'ng to bring us to? ?httepol ilmk arpoi uYear goig t brig ustoof their labour after having hielpeti to con-

lion. Mr. HOWLAN -Wealth. tribute to the payment of this debt for
1 1on Mr. ANGERS-We would hold the Canada. I think that is as clear as-

gold of the world. Hon. Mr. IOWLAN-Mud.
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